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It’s a sleigh- ride
of discovery...
Over 80 online stores featured
Win $8000 to shop at all the stores
Printable gift buyers checklist
Stores with afterPay & zipPay highlighted
Shop now direct links to stores
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Introduction
Welcome to our Christmas Collective.
This is the most exclusive bunch of shopping destinations we’ve
ever shared. Seriously. Every boutique in this collection is doing
something new, exciting, and different.
These are the places we shop, handpicked because we know you’ll
find something you haven’t seen before.
Our Christmas Collective isn’t just about shopping. It’s a sleighride of discovery. It’s like an Advent calendar of gorgeous products:
award-winning toys, hottest trends in kids’ fashion, grand-opening
superstores, stunning Scandi trinkets and everything in between.
We don’t want you to simply shop - we want you to dive in and be
delighted with every single thing you see. If you want something
new under your tree this year, you need to know where to shop.
Let us take you there.

Caz

xo
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bonus

ultimate

christmas giveaway
win A

$8,000
shopping spree

win a voucher from every store!
download your game card here

How to
use this guide
CLICK: the images to explore the shops
PRINT IT: and keep it handy for quick reference
during late night shopping
SAVE IT: to your desktop

BOOKMARK IT: so you can always find it

ADD IT: to your mobile homepage

© 2018 Mum’s Grapevine.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced or stored in a retrieval system without the
prior written permission of the author.
Mum’s Grapevine
PO Box 174
Elwood, VIC, 3184
Australia
The information contained in this ebook is for
informational and educational purposes only.
The moral right of the author has been asserted.
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Christmas shopping list
Making a list, checking it twice!
who for

gift idea

shop
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The Christmas Collective
Quick reference
Print me out!
Allegra & Harvey

allegraandharvey.com

Molly & Jack

mollyandjack.com.au		

Apple Park Australia

appleparkkids.com.au

Monkey Caboose

monkeycaboose.com.au

Baby Dink

babydink.com.au

Mr Fothergill’s

mrfothergills.com.au

Baby Village

babyvillage.com.au

My Cubby

mycubby.com.au

BAJO Toys

bajo.com.au

My Family Kids Brand

myfamilykidsbrand.com.au

Baobab Clothing

baobab.com.au

My Water Bubs

mywaterbubs.com		

Bellybean Maternity Pillow

bellybean.com.au

New Dimension Oz

newdimensionoz.com.au

Biome Eco Stores

biome.com.au

New Junior

newjunior.com.au

Boobie Bikkies

boobiebikkies.com.au

Nordic Designs Home

nordicdesignshome.com.au

Brava Lingerie

bravalingerie.com.au

Nordic Fusion

nordicfusion.com.au

Brolly Sheets

brollysheets.com.au

One.Chew.Three

onewchewthree.com.au

Bubba Blue

bubbablue.com.au

Oz Trampolines

oztrampolines.com.au

Daily Orders

dailyorders.com.au

Patersonrose

patersonrose.com

Danish by Design

danishbydesign.com.au

Plane Pal

planepal.com.au

Earlybirds

earlybirds.com.au

Platypus Australia

platypusaustralia.com

Ecococoon

ecococoon.com.au

Pottery Barn Kids

potterybarnkids.com.au

Educational Experience

edex.com.au

Prairie Fox

prairiefox.com.au

FluidGrowers

fluidgrowers.com.au

QToys

qtoys.com.au		

Framer

framer.com.au

Rosey Creative

roseycreative.com

Franjo’s Kitchen

franjoskitchen.com

Shapeeze Fine Motor Fun

shapeeze.com.au

Fridge-to-go Australasia

fridge-to-go.net.au

Short Story

shortstory.com.au

Goldie + Ace

goldieandace.com

SKEANIE Shoes for Kids

skeanie.com.au

Grabease

grabease.com.au

Sketch & Etch

sketchandetch.com.au

Happy Hands Happy Heart

happyhandshappyheart.com.au

Smallprint

smallprint.com		

Henry and Grace

henryandgrace.com

Snugglebum

snugglebum.com.au

In My Hood

inmyhood.com.au

SPATZ Mini Peeps®

spatz.com.au

Jack & Willow

jackandwillow.com.au

Story Mama

storymama.com.au

Jadrem Toys

jadremtoys.com.au

Stuck On You

stuckonyou.com.au

Jellybean Kidz

jellybeankidz.com.au

Swingz n Thingz

swingz.com.au		

Jellystone Designs

jellystonedesigns.com.au

Swoodi

swoodi.com.au		

Kiddimoto

kiddimoto.com.au

The Fairy Door Store

thefairydoorstore.com.au

Kidzinc

kidzinc.com.au

The Little Kidz Closet

thelittlekidzcloset.com.au

Kit & Cradle

kitandcradle.com.au

The Nursery

thenursery.com.au

Knock on Wood Toys

knockonwoodtoys.com.au

These Little Treasures

theselittletreasures.com

LEGOE.

legoeheritage.com

Tiger Tribe

tigertribe.com.au

Lime Tree Kids

limetreekids.com.au

We Roam

weroam.com.au

Lollipop Kids

lollipopkids.com.au

Why Dogs

whydogs.com.au

Love to Spoil

lovetospoil.com.au

Wooden Wonderland

woodenwonderland.com.au

Make Me Iconic

makemeiconic.com

Zoomy Leisure

zoomy.com.au

Micador

micador.com.au		

Micador For Home

micadorforhome.com.au

Minnow Designs

minnowdesigns.com.au
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short story

shortstory.com.au
instagram.com/shortstoryhome
facebook.com/shortstoryhome

Short Story is an inspirational gift company that specialises in meaningful gifts
that evoke emotion.
Each product is carefully designed in their Melbourne studio. Inspired by short
stories, they encourage the spirit of storytelling and most importantly, generate
great conversations.
All of their products come in beautiful, gift-ready packaging.
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aLLEGRA & hARVEY

allegraandharvey.com
instagram.com/allegraandharvey
facebook.com/allegraandharvey

Allegra & Harvey is a stylish children’s fashion label with an affordable clothing
line for boys and girls aged 1 to 8 years and beautiful fashion accessories
collection.
Designed in Australia, Allegra & Harvey pride themselves on creating styles that
children want to wear. The stylish designs and fabrics are complementary to our
Australian lifestyle, with comfort at the forefront of each style.
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Baby Village

babyvillage.com.au
instagram.com/babyvillagestore
facebook.com/babyvillage.com.au

Baby Village is a big brand store with a boutique feel that gives every customer
the very best shopping experience.
It’s all about people at Baby Village - baby, mum, dad, grandparent, family or
friend. And their highly trained sales advisors are on hand to offer exceptional
product knowledge and answer any questions you may have.
Visit in-store, or shop online and set up your Baby Gift Registry today!
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Daily Orders

dailyorders.com.au
instagram.com/dailyorders
facebook.com/dailyordersaustralia

Daily Orders is a Melbourne-based brand making luxury wall planners for busy
families. They’ve sold over 8,000 planners in just three years with Australian
and international customers falling in love with the shiny acrylic surfaces,
vibrant liquid chalk markers, and the brilliant customer service that comes from
dealing with a small business.
With sizes to suit every wall and budget, these planners are a must for busy
homes.
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Educational Experience

edex.com.au
instagram.com/educationalexperience
facebook.com/educationalexperience

Educational Experience believes there is no greater gift than the gift of
learning. For 40 years they have been supplying educationally rich toys to
families that not only stimulate a child’s brain, but leave it hungry for more.
Their toys don’t rely on ‘on trend’ aesthetics or flashy advertising with catchy
backtracks. Educational Experience is a quiet achiever developing, encouraging
and challenging a child to think deeper, harder and longer.
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Pottery Barn Kids

instagram.com/potterybarnkidsaus

Pottery Barn Kids believes a child’s room should be just as stylish, beautiful and
personal as every other space in the home. After all kids’ rooms are the stage for
so many of childhood’s precious memories. From furniture, linen, toys, decor and
storage solutions, every piece has a purpose to be functional as well as look sublime.

facebook.com/
PotteryBarnKidsAustralia

Spread Christmas cheer throughout your home with Pottery Barn Kids popular
Christmas decor. From tree skirts to charming wreaths, personalised stockings and
kid-friendly decorations, they have everything merry and bright this Christmas.

potterybarnkids.com.au
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Molly & jack

mollyandjack.com.au
instagram.com/mollyandjackonline
facebook.com/mollyandjackonline

Molly & Jack is a unique children’s boutique inspired by a love of all things
beautiful for babies and children. Passionate about sourcing and hand selecting
every item, they’ve curated a collection of fashion, toys and bedroom decor
pieces that make customers smile.
Brands include Bella + Lace, Rock Your Baby, Band Of Boys, Wilson + Frenchy,
Snuggle Hunny Kids, Tiger Tribe, Le Toy Van, Alimrose, Olli Ella, Tip Toey Joey,
and Little Rae Prints.
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Spatz Mini Peeps

spatz.com.au
instagram.com/spatzminipeeps
facebook.com/SPATZpeeps

SPATZ Mini Peeps illustrate, design and print the most awesome personalised
stuff around! Their range of personalised gifts, homewares and kids stuff is
super cute and great quality.
With over 150 products to choose from you are sure to find something you will
love! Personalised towels, blankets, bedding, melamine dinner sets, keepsake
jewellery, bags and backpacks, beach towels, keepsakes and baby gifts,
chopping boards and homewares to name just a few.
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Stuck On You

stuckonyou.com.au
instagram.com/stuckonyouofficial
facebook.com/stuckonyouofficial

Stuck On You is the original label company. Since 1995 they have grown and
added all types of personalised products, providing parents with customised
lunchboxes, stationery, bags and gifts.
Have a perfectly personalised Christmas with Stuck On You’s extensive 2018
Christmas range. From Santa Sacks to decorations, they have your Christmas
gifts sorted.
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Apple Park Australia

appleparkkids.com.au
instagram.com/appleparkaustralia
facebook.com/appleparkaustralia

Give a gift created with love. Apple Park’s eco-friendly toys and baby
accessories use only the finest 100% certified organic, sustainable and recycled
materials, so they’re safer for children and better for our planet.
Choose the perfect gift from a growing range of soft and cuddly nursery toys,
plush toys, comfort blankies and soft teething rattles. No hidden polyester and
no harmful chemical dyes, synthetic pesticides or PVC.

love to spoil

lovetospoil.com.au
instagram.com/lovetospoiltoys
facebook.com/lovetospoil

Love to Spoil is one of Australia’s leading retailers of quality toys including the
innovative, Danish-designed Teebee toy box.
Teebee encourages good, old-fashioned, tactile play wherever, whenever. It can also
double as a lunchbox. The wedge shaped design is great for seated play and when
open the lids transform into a lap tray perfect for playing or drawing. The carry
strap can also be used as a way to secure the box to the child’s seat belt. Handy!
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BabyDink

babydink.com.au
instagram.com/babydinkwear
facebook.com/babydinkwear

Baby Dink is a unique, stylish and functional newborn baby carrier made in
Melbourne. All about simplicity and style, it’s slipped on like a t-shirt so there’s
no wrapping, and no buckles or clips for ultimate comfort.
Baby Dink maximises cuddle time with good, firm support for mum and bub,
all while keeping hands free. Designed for the first four months or up to 7kgs
it’s the latest newborn essential.

Bellybean Maternity Pillow

bellybean.com.au
facebook.com/bellybeanpillow
instagram.com/
bellybeanmaternitypillow

The Bellybean Maternity Pillow is designed by an Australian mum and made
in Australia with organic cotton covers. Its unique, double-sided design offers
comfort and support during pregnancy.
These super comfy pillows help ease pregnancy pains like sore hips, lower back
ache and downward drag from a growing belly. The compact pillow means
there’s still plenty of room in the bed and won’t cause overheating – just roll
over and go back to sleep.
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Biome Eco Stores

biome.com.au
instagram.com/biomestores

Biome is Australia’s original and favourite for zero waste, toxin free ethical choices.
Home to Planetbox, Klean Kanteen and Planet Finska, shop wooden toys,
books, organic skin care, safe soothers, reusable bottles, lunch boxes, and more.
Everything at Biome is free from BPA and PVC.

facebook.com/eco.friendly.biome.stores Biome is B Corp Certified, 100% palm oil free and will ship your package
plastic free. Free shipping offers and zipPay are also available.

Boobie Bikkies

boobiebikkies.com.au
instagram.com/boobiebikkies
facebook.com/boobiebikkies

Boobie Bikkies are the original award-winning snack that Australian mums have
come to know and trust. Natural and organic, Boobie Bikkies were created by
Australia’s most recognised and respected lactation expert – Pinky McKay – to
nourish mums as they breastfeed their babies.
Available in three flavours: vanilla, orange & cinnamon and coconut, date and
seed (GF/DF). Available online or in over 250 stores across Australia.
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danish by design

danishbydesign.com.au
instagram.com/danish_by_design
facebook.com/danishbydesign

Danish by Design is the proud distributor of some of the best kids’ products and
toys from around the world. Much of the curated collection is from Denmark
and includes Leander, BabyDan, Moover Toys and Done by Deer.
Danish by Design sources unique products that fill little ones with wonder and
are great value for money. Browse the virtual shelves to find the perfect gift for
a special tot.

Framer

framer.com.au
instagram.com/howdyframer
facebook.com/howdyframer

Framer creates beautiful, custom photo frames renowned for their premium
quality and design. Making a ready-to-hang photo frame online is a cinch, and
takes just minutes.
Simply upload your photos from any device, choose a size and select your
preferred mat board and frame style. Your photos will be printed on quality
photographic paper, custom framed and delivered to your door in days. It’s that
easy to gift a lasting memory.
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henry and grace

henryandgrace.com

Henry and Grace produce the finest quality merino babywear, blankets, wraps
and maternity clothes.

Made from wool grown on the family farm, Henry and Grace garments for mums
and bubs are super soft to touch and wear, and are naturally better for the kids.
The thermal and moisture management properties of merino make it a winner in
facebook.com/henryandgracemerino
summer, keeping baby cooler than cotton and keeping sweat away from the skin.
instagram.com/henry_and_grace

In My Hood

inmyhood.com.au
instagram.com/inmyhoodkids
facebook.com/inmyhoodkids

In My Hood is an enchanting children’s lifestyle store bursting with a bespoke
collection of toys, clothing, home, decor and furniture products for little ones.
Head in-store for much loved brands including Olli Ella, Salt Water Sandals,
Jamie Kay, Numero 74, Banwood Bikes, Playforever, Rafa Kids, This Little Love
and many more. Their friendly team in store will assist you with your shopping
needs and complimentary gift wrap your purchases.
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Jellybean Kidz

jellybeankidz.com.au
instagram.com/jellybeankidz
facebook.com/laugh.imagine.explore

Jellybean Kidz has been passionate about engaging kids with quality toys that
are beautifully crafted, ethically-made, inspires their imagination and gets them
moving since 2011.
Jellybean Kidz offers a large collection of fun and educational playthings
including musical toys, ride-ons, balance bikes, games, puzzles, doll houses, and
outdoor play sets from leading brands parents trust; I’m Toy, Kinderfeets, Indigo
Jamm, Plum Play, Petit Collage and many more.

kidzinc

kidzinc.com.au
instagram.com/kidzinc_au
facebook.com/kidzincau

Looking to develop your children to their fullest potential? Kidzinc has
sourced and hand selected over 2,000 of the worlds best toys, games, puzzles,
and STEM toys so that you can.
Since 2012, Kidzinc has been helping parents develop their little ones’ fine
and gross motor skills, creativity, cognitive capability, social and emotional
development through play. With something for every age, from baby to 12
years old, you’re sure to find the perfect gift.
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legoe.

legoeheritage.com
instagram.com/legoeheritage
facebook.com/legoeheritage

LEGOE. is an Australian lifestyle label crafting relaxed yet refined threads for a
contemporary motherhood.
Leading the way with signature detailing, an eye for versatility and stand-out
original designs, LEGOE. is proudly unique, youthful and has a fluently cool vibe
that mums-to-be can’t live without.

Make Me Iconic

makemeiconic.com
instagram.com/makemeiconic
facebook.com/makemeiconickids

The unique and iconic city of Melbourne is the inspiration for a small but oh-so
stylish range of Melbourne souvenirs and gifts by Make Me Iconic.
Collaborating with the best young, local designers to represent some of the
unsung icons of the city, designed for locals and tourists a-like, Make Me
Iconic’s range of souvenirs capture the essence of the city with the style and
sophistication it deserves. Give a truely memorable gift this Christmas.
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my cubby

mycubby.com.au
instagram.com/my_cubby_
facebook.com/MyCubbyAustralia

Want a totally wow-worthy Christmas gift? My Cubby make the coolest
cubby houses in Australia. The fabulously fun range includes everything
from traditional enclosed cubbies, to open, multilevel cubbies with a heap of
accessories inlcuding: slides, swings, fireman’s poles, rock walls and cargo nets.
Made for Australian conditions, there’s years of fun to be had.
Each cubby is proudly custom made, and delivered nationwide direct from
their factory in Brisbane.

MY FAMILY KIDS BRAND

myfamilykidsbrand.com.au
instagram.com/myfamilykidsbrand
facebook.com/myfamilykidsbrand

Social conscience drives My Family Kids Brand to develop bento lunchboxes,
lunchbags, hot food jars, drink bottles and reusable slidelock bags made from
premium materials featuring kid tough construction.
Fun designs get kids excited about healthy eating and minimises food wrap
and landfill. Premium quality with all products independently tested by
international testing organisation SGS.
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ONE.CHEW.THREE

onechewthree.com.au
instagram.com/one.chew.three
facebook.com/one.chew.three

One.Chew.Three create the sweetest range of boutique teethers, timber
milestones and personalised keepsake gifts for little babes.
Focusing on safe, practical and unique gifts, the handmade silicone and
beechwood teethers are non-toxic, soothing and provide sensory stimulation.
While Australian plywood milestone cards and gorgeous keepsake gift boxes
are the perfect, unique finishing touch to baby’s first Christmas gift.

Shapeeze fine motor fun

shapeeze.com.au
instagram.com/shapeeze
facebook.com/shapeeze

Shapeeze Fine Motor Fun’s travel-friendly puzzle kits help build fine motor
skills with on-the-go fun. The press-out, paste and colour-in crafty kits have
been developed in consultation with educators, OT’s and pre-schoolers.
Available in two age ranges: 3-6 and 4-7 years, and two sizes: independent play
sized A3 and travel-friendly A4. Shapeeze Fine Motor Fun wants all kiddos to
have a confident start to their school years, through fun play.
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snugglebum

snugglebum.com.au
instagram.com/snugglebum
facebook.com/Snugglebumpage

Snugglebum is Australia’s snuggliest and most loved kids sleepwear range.
Made with high quality 100% cotton rib knit fabrics for comfort and a better
nights sleep. Their new Christmas collection has just arrived with gorgeous
styles for both boys and girls.
From newborn to 16+ years with a great range including shortjohns,
longjohns, onesies, rompers and playdresses plus a great new teen range.
Sleepwear and playwear - fit for kids.

Swingz n Thingz

swingz.com.au
instagram.com/swingznthingz
facebook.com/swingz

Swingz n Thingz fun and funky outdoor gear gets the kids outside for some good
old fashioned play time. Swings for all ages, teepees, swags, ladders and more - all
handmade in Noosa for over 25 years, with quality weatherproof materials.
Custom colours and etching available, Swingz n Thingz create timeless
personalised gifts that are made to last and be passed down through the
family. Free delivery Australia wide.
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the little kidz closet

thelittlekidzcloset.com.au
instagram.com/thelittlekidzcloset
facebook.com/The.Little.Kidz.Closet

Looking for fun and creative gifts? Check out The Little Kidz Closet. For girls,
boys, babies, toddler or big kids, their aim is to help inspire little ones with
creative endeavours and create beautiful, playful spaces that put smiles on
sweet little faces.
The Little Kidz Closet has a great selection of toys, décor and stationery for
kids of all ages.

tiger tribe

tigertribe.com.au

Tiger Tribe is an independently owned Australian business who love the idea of
designing activity sets that excite children and tap into creative minds.

instagram.com/_tigertribe_

Founded by busy parents, Tiger Tribe carefully consider lifestyle in the design
of their gifts and pride themselves on being uncomplicated and nostalgic.

facebook.com/tigertribeau

Toddlers to 12-year-olds adore Tiger Tribe.
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why dogs

whydogs.com.au
facebook.com/whydogsbooks

Why Dogs is a ‘tongue-in-cheek’ collection of children’s books which through
delightfully crafted, rhyming verse and beautiful, original watercolour illustrations,
explores the whimsical characteristics and unique eccentricities of dogs.
The Why Dogs series is the creation of Tasmanian author, Greg Ray, who has
long pondered the puzzling (and often hilarious) behaviour of dogs. Fun for the
whole family, these are books for dog lovers of all ages.

kiddimoto

kiddimoto.com.au
instagram.com/kiddimoto_aus
facebook.com/KiddimotoAus

Kiddimoto is proud to release their all-new colour range exclusive to Australian
families. Designed at their head office in Cairns, they have taken the beautiful
metallics of the season and flipped them onto their all Australian safety
standards helmets.
With unicorns and florals, Kiddimoto set the lead in stylish helmets for those
all important summer adventures.
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Bajo Toys
BAJO wooden toys from Poland are the go-to brand for modernist design
simplicity, quality of material, assembly and packaging.
When holding a BAJO wooden toy in your hands, you may feel a resonating
connection of the person to the object. It’s an innate feeling deep within
that thoughtful design stimulates critical thinking, both in the adult and
the child. BAJO is the quality European brand of choice for the discerning.

bajo.com.au
instagram.com/bajotoys
facebook.com/bajotoys.downunder.5

Baobab Clothing
Baobab Clothing is a fair trade baby and kids clothing brand which
produce collections of stylish pieces that are fun, soft, organic, easy to wear
and good for the planet. Designed to be worn at playgrounds and parties
alike, Baobab pieces convey an artistic warmth that honours the energy of
every child with comfort and freedom of movement.
Also available through their online store is the stunning European brand
KidsCase.
baobab.com.au
instagram.com/baobab_clothing
facebook.com/baobabclothing

Brava Lingerie
As experts in D cup and up, Brava Lingerie specialise in bra fittings and
advice for sizes 6-22, D-K cup. Discover Australia’s best range of beautiful
D+ cup lingerie and swimwear, supportive sports bras, maternity bras and
bridal undergarments.
Visit a Brava store in Prahran, Melbourne CBD, Highpoint, Hampton
and Sydney for a fitting or use their virtual fitter online and receive
personalised size and style advice.
bravalingerie.com.au
instagram.com/bravalingerie
facebook.com/bravadcupandup
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Brolly Sheets
Summer is the time to toilet train, and Brolly Sheets are the toilet training
experts with products and advice to get you on the road to nappy freedom.
Kids feel confident in cotton, comfy training pants for day training and
you’ll be saved from stripping a wet bed at 2am with Brolly Sheet bed
pads. And if you’re camping don’t forget the sleeping bag liners.
Plus check out their extensive library of help and advice articles.
brollysheets.com.au
instagram.com/brolly_sheets
facebook.com/brollysheets

Bubba Blue australia
With a full range of contemporary bedding, nursery decor, and bath
essentials for baby, Bubba Blue Australia is the perfect choice to stock up
on Christmas gifts for the little ones in your life.
The all new Aussie animals and zoo animals novelty towels are super soft,
fun and perfect for gifting, plus shop their range of gift sets including
Australian made baby skin care. All items are Australian designed and
come beautifully packaged.
bubbablue.com.au
instagram.com/bubbablueaustralia
facebook.com/bubbablueaustralia

Earlybirds
Earlybirds premium range of premature baby clothing is designed for
babies in NICU, Special Care and for going home. Earlybirds garments are
produced for the happiness of little babies at all stages throughout their
growth cycle. Make dressing your newborn a truly special experience with
Earlybirds. Sizes range from 800grams to newborn.
Earlybirds - celebrating babies since 2002.

earlybirds.com.au
instagram.com/earlybirdsbaby
facebook.com/earlybirds
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ecococoon
ecococoon are innovators of stainless steel drink bottles and stainless
steel cups and the world’s leading Australian brand for 18/8 stainless steel
drinkware.
The world’s first high-tech soft touch bottle mouthpiece and lid (the
cocooncap™) medically engineered and industrially designed to deliver a
smooth, safe, and drip-free drinking experience.

ecococoon.com.au
instagram.com/ecococoon
facebook.com/ecococoon

Fluid Growers
Fluid Growers are the organic indoor garden destination to help kids
connect back to food in a simple, fun and natural way.
From the grow your own Mushroom Kit to the Water Garden, these are the
perfect organic food growing projects for the kids or that special foodie in
your life.
100% guaranteed to grow, certified organic.
fluidgrowers.com.au
instagram.com/fluidgrowers
facebook.com/fluidgrowers

Franjo’s Kitchen
Franjo’s Kitchen create naturopath formulated biscuits, crackers and muesli
for pregnant and breastfeeding mums.
When you eat Franjo’s products, they make you feel like you’re getting a
big, warm and delicious hug. Whether you’re struggling to keep anything
down while pregnant or worried about your milk supply, Franjo’s Kitchen
products make ‘mum life’ that little bit easier.

franjoskitchen.com
instagram.com/franjoskitchen
facebook.com/franjoskitchen
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Fridge-to-go
Fridge-to-go 8-hour cooler bags give you the freedom to live where ever
and at whatever stage of life you’re at.
Your constant companion, the Fridge-to-go medium lunch bag takes you
from healthy snacks during pregnancy, keeping breast milk cold with
infants, keeps toddler finger food handy and it’s the best school lunch bag
ever to pack fresh healthy food that stays cold all day. Simple, compact,
take it anywhere.
fridge-to-go.net.au
instagram.com/fridgetogooz
facebook.com/fridgetogooz

Goldie ace
Goldie + Ace is an Australian designed mini label with a focus on quality
fabrics in simple, easy to wear shapes with prints that capture the imagination
of kids (and parents!). Their philosophy is one of quality over quantity, buy less,
wear it more and pass it on. Each individual garment is made to perfection
and made to last.
Their new summer collection has a cool whimsical vibe, inspired by beautiful
fabrics with the vision to let kids be kids, available in sizes 0 up to 5year.
goldieandace.com
instagram.com/goldieandace
facebook.com/goldieandace

grabease
Grabease are the only baby and toddler cutlery set designed with children’s
hand size in mind. Small hands need small cutlery!
Recommended by occupational therapists, the short, ergonomic handle
nurtures fine motor skills by working with baby’s natural vertical handhold.
Added features include a choke guard for safety, non-toxic BPA free plastic
and are available in six fun colours. Recommended from 6 months.
grabease.com.au
instagram.com/grabease.au
facebook.com/grabeaseaustralia
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happy hands HAPPY HEART
Happy Hands Happy Heart create of a range of all natural scented
playdoughs, designed specifically to enhance calm and well being.
Made with combinations of fruits, vegetables, herbs, spices and botanicals,
Happy Hands Happy Heart playdoughs are super soft to encourage calm
creative play in a natural way for little and big hands alike.

happyhandshappyheart.com.au
instagram.com/happyhandshappyheart
facebook.com/happyhandsandhappyhearts

Jack & Willow
Jack & Willow stock a beautifully curated collection of toys, fashion, gifts
and interiors for 0-5 year olds.
Brands include Olli Ella, Miniland, Alimrose, Nana Huchy, Mrs Mighetto,
Numero 74, Cam Cam Copenhagen and many more.
Come and see why Jack & Willow is one of Australia’s favourite online kids
stores.
jackandwillow.com.au
instagram.com/jackandwillow
facebook.com/jackandwillow

Jadrem Toys
Jadrem Toys stock unique, unusual and hard to find toys and giftware on
Sydney’s northern beaches.
Brands include Kinderfeets, LEGO, Bruder, Grimm’s, Hape, Le Toy Van, Olli
Ella, Heico, Playmobil, Globber, Mobilo and more.
Buy online with same day shipping or simply pick-up from their warehouse
by appointment.
jadremtoys.com.au
instagram.com/jadrem_toys
facebook.com/jadremtoys
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Jellystone Designs
Jellystone Designs offer a range of silicone teethers, toys and jewellery with a
strong commitment to enhance the way babies and children learn and process
through sensory exploration.
Their cleverly designed products are made with a wonderful feel and are
100% non-toxic for safe and enjoyable play for your little one.

jellystonedesigns.com.au
instagram.com/jellystone.designs
facebook.com/jellystonedesigns

Knock On Wood Toys
Knock On Wood Toys is a large retail and online toy store based in
Sinnamon Park, Brisbane.
Their large range of beautiful wooden toys for babies and kids include
educational toys, music toys, ride-ons, construction toys, puzzles, games,
dolls and doll houses and much more. Brands include: Kinderfeets, I’m Toy,
Indigo Jamm, Hape, Brio, Le Toy Van, Miniland and more.

knockonwoodtoys.com.au
instagram.com/knockonwoodtoys
facebook.com/knockonwoodtoys

Kit & Cradle
Kit & Cradle has curated a gorgeous collection of gift boxes to pamper,
support and celebrate bump mummas, new mummas and their babies.
They carefully select mumma and baby products from favourite stand out
brands including Mister Fly, Jellycat, Write to Me, Franjos Kitchen, Mama
Body Tea, Hermosa Co and Lovekins. Choose a specialty box or create
your own unique custom box beautifully wrapped into the most perfect
Christmas gift for a new mumma.
kitandcradle.com.au
instagram.com/kitandcradle_au
facebook.com/kitandcradle.au
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LIME TREE Kids
Lime Tree Kids is an online store full of high quality products for children that
promote play, learning and growth for children of all abilities.
Lime Tree Kids offer a hand-picked, exclusive collection of tried-and-tested
toys and products for kids and mums, that all have real meaning behind their
use. They specialise in wooden toys, educational items, bentos boxes, eco items,
items for children with special needs and more.

limetreekids.com.au
instagram.com/limetreekids
facebook.com/LimeTreeKids

LollipopKids
LollipopKids strive to delight parents and children alike. With a fresh and
exciting range of clothing, toys, gifts and accessories, many of their brands
are designed by local Australian mums and dads, just like us.
LollipopKids are confident that you’ll fall in love with the amazing brands
and products they stock and offer free shipping Australia wide on clothing
and a fixed flat rate on all other items.

lollipopkids.com.au
instagram.com/lollipopkids_au
facebook.com/lollipopkidsau

Micador
Established in 1952 and still Australian owned, Micador create art, craft
and toy products and ideas for amazing experiences.
With a focus is on quality materials as well as great design, Micador have
everything you need to get those creative juices flowing. You wouldn’t
put your child in adult gumboots and ask them to run a race, so don’t give
them art materials that aren’t designed with them specifically in mind!

micador.com.au
instagram.com/micador
facebook.com/Micador
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Micador For Home
Where craft meets fashion. Micador for Home’s all-inclusive kits allow you
to express your individual style and creativity.
Make for yourself or create a gift, complemented by a selection of premium
decorative tools and materials across three seasonal colour palettes
that allow you to go your own way. DIY Jewellery Kits available from mid
November.

micador.com.au/micadorforhome
instagram.com/micadorforhome
facebook.com/micadorforhome

Minnow Designs
Australia’s favourite kids water shoes, Minnow Designs, protect toes against
hot sand, shells and slips. Made from soft, flexible, quick drying neoprene
in Minnow’s signature colours and prints.
The original Beach Bootie is perfect for tiny feet of early walkers, while the
Junior Swimmable shoe is for bigger kids. Combining a super soft upper
with a flexible rubber sole, the Junior goes from beach to boat, park to
pavement and everywhere in between.
minnowdesigns.com.au
instagram.com/minnowdesigns
facebook.com/minnowdesignsau

monkey caboose
Monkey Caboose is a boutique online store that handpicks unique and
beautifully crafted toys and accessories for stylish little people. You’ll find
loveable gifts for babies and toddlers that can’t be found in other stores
and refreshing designs that stand out from the crowd on the toy shelf.
Proudly supporting local and independent toy specialists such as Make
Me Iconic, Tiger Tribe and Dear Little Designs as well as International
favourites including Djeco and Le Toy Van. Gifts for newborns to 6 years.
monkeycaboose.com.au
instagram.com/monkeycaboose
facebook.com/monkeycaboose
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Mr Fothergill’s
Mr Fothergill’s Little Gardeners is a compact range of easy to grow seeds
that give quick results to delight and encourage young gardeners.
Mr Fothergill’s also stocks a fun range of children’s all-in-one garden kits
to get little ones started in growing from seed. From Mini Greenhouses
to Grass Hair Kits. Their kits make great Christmas gifts and contain
everything you need to get started, including pot, soil and seeds.

mrfothergills.com.au
instagram.com/mrfothergillsaus
facebook.com/mrfothergillsaus

My Water Bubs
A game changer in Children’s Swimwear, My Water Bubs are an all-in-one
swimwear design with inbuilt, adjustable floaties.
My Water Bubs give your child freedom of movement and build their
confidence in the water while offering parents piece of mind. Designed
for boys and girls, aged 1 to 4 years old, the easily removable lightweight
foams also allow you to adjust the buoyancy to suit your child. Make a
splash this summer with free shipping available Australia wide.
mywaterbubs.com
instagram.com/mywaterbubs
facebook.com/mywaterbubs

New Dimension Oz
For over 25 years, New Dimension Oz have been providing Australians with
a wide range of children’s products and toys.
An importer, wholesaler and stockist of early childhood, educational and
special needs products, they supply the B. range from Battat, Chalk &
Chuckles educational games, Tobar toys, Dollsworld dolls and accessories,
and a whole lot more. So let’s play!

newdimensionoz.com.au
instagram.com/chalkandchuckles
facebook.com/newdimensionoz
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Nordic Designs
With a strong focus on Christmas decorations, Nordic Designs is all about
bringing Scandinavian flair to you.
Offering an array of rotary candle holders including their signature candle
wreaths, candles, a variety of homeware and baby things, Danish watches
and a large selection of Christmas decorations, many of which are made in
Sweden. Check out their web store for more!

nordicdesignshome.com.au
facebook.com/nordicdesignshome

NEW JUNIOR
New Junior is an Australian business born and raised in Melbourne that
specialises in hearing protection for newborn babies. Their stylish baby
earmuffs have been designed to block out loud noises and protect the
little ears you love.
The unique headband has super soft non-slip silicone and velcro tabs that
allow for movement as your baby grows. They offer various designs so you
can match any outfit. Earmuffs include a headband and carry bag.
newjunior.com.au
instagram.com/new_junior_
facebook.com/newjunioraus

Nordic Fusion
If you’re after the best that Scandinavia has to offer, you can be sure to find
it at Nordic Fusion.
Discover Maileg – the fun, whimsical, playful world filled with bunnies and
rabbits, princesses and knights, and every other toy you could imagine!
Maileg is a brand of charming Danish-designed toys created to inspire our
children’s favourite playtime stories. Maileg toys help children explore the
pure and simple wonder of imagination.
nordicfusion.com.au
instagram.com/nordicfusion
facebook.com/nordicfusion.com.au
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Oz Trampolines
Oz Trampolines have been making memories since 2007 with trampolines
built for Australian conditions. With over five hundred 5-star ratings it is
parents number one choice for a safe and quality trampoline.
With a range of trampolines to suit any backyard and budget from a 6ft
above ground summit trampoline, to a premium European made in-ground
trampoline. Free delivery Australia wide on all items.

oztrampolines.com.au
instagram.com/oztrampolines
facebook.com/oztrampolines

Plane Pal
Plane Pal are all about happy family travel. Their custom designed travel
pillow fits in between your seat and the seat in front on a plane, train, bus
or car. Plane Pal allows your child to lay flat and sleep during travel. It also
creates a safe play space. Approved by over 40 airlines, Plane Pal turns
nightmare long haul flights into a dream!
Check out their other clever travel products too!

planepal.com.au
instagram.com/planepal
facebook.com/planepaltravelpillow

Patersonrose
For over 15 years, Patersonrose have been designing and creating 100%
natural cotton bedding and accessories for nurseries to teenagers.
Find everything you need at Patersonrose to create amazing kids rooms.
Choose a designer doona cover then mix and match the range with cotton
sheeting, cushions and rugs to create a unique and individual look the kids
will love.

patersonrose.com
instagram.com/patersonrose
facebook.com/patersonrose
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Platypus Australia
Platypus Australia unites style with sun safety for babies, boys and girls
aged 0 to 14 years.
Beautiful, functional and sunsafe swimwear - they’ve got you covered
with an extensive baby collection; latest on-trend silhouettes; sustainable
printed swim shorts; comfortable 4-way stretch boardshorts; stunning
beachwear PLUS they are all designed right here in Australia.
All swimwear is UPF50+ and ultra-chlorine resistant.
platypusaustralia.com
instagram.com/platypusaus
facebook.com/platypusaustraliauvswimwear

qtoys
QToys design and manufacture products that foster children’s physical
and mental development. Quality and durable toys, designed to develop
self-learning and teach children reasoning and critical thinking skills.
QToys are beautiful wooden creations made by highly skilled craftsmen.
Made from plantation timber of recycled rubber trees, they aren’t just
working to improve our children’s future, but the future of the planet as
well. Give you children the gift of learning this Christmas.
qtoys.com.au
instagram.com/qtoysaustralia
facebook.com/qtoys.com.au

Prairie Fox
Prairie Fox is an online baby and children’s boutique for newborns to 6 year
olds. Offering a wide range of designer clothing, shoes, accessories and toys
from brands like Wilson & Frenchy, Huxbaby, Milky and Two Darlings. Shop
from the comfort of your own couch, bed or feeding pillow.
Products are personally sourced through experience and research, and
Prairie Fox love collaborating with customers to put together beautifully
curated and packaged gift boxes.
prairiefox.com.au
instagram.com/prairiefox_kids
facebook.com/prairiefoxkids
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SKEANIE Shoes for Kids
SKEANIE Shoes for Kids design classic leather footwear for little, growing
feet. SKEANIE shoes allow little feet to develop without restriction.
Children’s feet are soft and pliable making them prone to damage from
abnormal pressure, such as shoes which are too small or ill-fitting.
Australian designed and fair-trade made, SKEANIE Shoes for Kids is an
Associate Partner of The Australian Podiatry Association.

skeanie.com.au
instagram.com/skeanie_shoes_for_kids
facebook.com/skeanie

rosey creative
Rosey Creative offers a beautiful range of original illustrations and
artworks. A stunning feature for any nursery or kids room, these intricate
creations spark imagination and fun. From The Animal Alphabet to custom
personalised wall art, you’re sure to find something special and unique.
Orignal and authentic, these hand-drawn artworks make for a truely
memorable gift this Christmas.
roseycreative.com
instagram.com/roseycreative
facebook.com/roseycreative

Sketch and Etch
Wait… what do you mean “it’s too early for Christmas decorations”?
Christmas at Sketch + Etch means personalised everything. This year they
are launching two ranges Playful Pastels and Decadent Dreams. As well as
bringing back last year’s favourites.

sketchandetch.com.au
instagram.com/Sketchandetchcreative
facebook.com/sketchandetchlaserdesigns
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Swoodi
Swoodi is an Australian kidswear label specialising in hooded towels for
two to ten year olds. Their range of swim hoodies are a cross between a
towel and a hooded jumper, easy wearing and perfectly practical for use
after the beach, bath and pool.
Their unique unisex designs are incredibly comfortable and cosy for active
little (and big) bodies!

swoodi.com.au
instagram.com/swoodi_kids
facebook.com/swoodi

Smallprint Fingerprints
Smallprint keepsake jewellery capture special memories in a range of
stunning sterling silver charms, pendants, cufflinks and keyrings.
The original fingerprint jewellery company also make jewellery capturing
children’s hand or foot prints, drawings, words or names.
With jewellers all around Australia, find your local Smallprinter or order
online via the website.
smallprint.com
facebook.com/SmallprintANZ

Story Mama Children’s Books
Since 2012, Story Mama Children’s Books have been providing Australian
parents with a huge range of carefully curated, parent recommended, great
quality picture books for children ages 0 to 9 years.
Shop online by age, by interest, by milestone or challenge. Discover
Australian and International award winners.
Free Shipping on orders over $70.
storymama.com.au
instagram.com/story_mama
facebook.com/StoryMamaAU
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The Nursery
Find a beautiful collection of curated giftwares and keepsakes for parents
and babies at The Nursery.
Including one-off baby moccasins and hand-knotted rugs from travels in
Morocco; Australian-made local designers Milkweed and Laikonik; GOTS
certified organic brands; Neon Kite and Kippins; unisex and monochrome
baby goods and décor from Wee Gallery, Tellkiddo and Mister Fly.

thenursery.com.au
instagram.com/thenurseryshop
facebook.com/thenurseryau

the fairy door store
Fairy Doors are little wooden doors that hide the entrance to Fairyland. The
Fairies use a magical golden key to pass through the doors into our world.
The Fairy Door Store Fairy Doors can be attached to architraves, sit on
bookcases or shelves. You are only limited by your imagination as to the
kinds of Fairies who use the Doors: The ToothFairy, Sleep Fairy, Good
Behaviour Fairy and even Santa and the Easter Bunny have been known to
sneak through.
thefairydoorstore.com.au
instagram.com/thefairydoorstore
facebook.com/thefairydoorstore

These Little Treasures
Make your little one’s Christmas magical with a handmade keepsake gift
from These Little Treasures. Childhood is precious so These Little Treasures
aim to make all their whimsical cloth dolls and accessories worthy of the
memories they’ll treasure forever.
Heirloom quality, bespoke packaging and personalised tags create an
unforgettable gift that is as beautiful as it is play-worthy. Ethically made in
Australia and supporting the Make-A-Wish foundation.
theselittletreasures.com
instagram.com/these.little.treasures
facebook.com/theselittletreasures
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WE ROAM
We Roam is an Australian kids beach lifestyle label built around a love
of the ocean. They pride themselves on supplying apparel and high UV
swimwear that looks cool whilst maintaining maximum form and function.
The all new eco-swim collection is made from luxurious recycled fabric
sourced from Italy. It resists fabric breakdown more than five times longer
than average chlorine-resistant Lycra and carries a UPF50+ sun protective
rating.
weroam.com.au
instagram.com/weroam_swim
facebook.com/weroamswim

Wooden Wonderland
Wooden Wonderland has one of the largest ranges of wooden toys, furniture
and games in Australia. Sourcing quality products that are built to last, the
range includes arts & crafts, eduactional toys, musical instruments, toys and
playsets to spark imagination, outdoor play and everything in between.
Offering toys to entertain from baby to toddler, teenager to adult, Wooden
Wonderland want their products to provide a lifetime of memories for you
and your family.
woodenwonderland.com.au
instagram.com/woodenwonderland
facebook.com/woodenwonderlandoz

Zoomy Leisure
Zoomy Leisure is an online store specialising in scooters and balance bikes
for kids from 18 months to 10 years old. Providing only the highest quality
products that are also a lot of fun at great prices, Zoomy Leisure offer a noquestions asked 90 day warranty on everything they sell.
Operating out of Sydney, Zoomy Leisure offer quick free shipping across
Australia. Visit their website to see the 600+ reviews from customers.

zoomy.com.au
instagram.com/zoomyleisure
facebook.com/zoomyleisure
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From the moment you fall pregnant, until you’re waving the
kids off for their first day at school, Mum’s Grapevine is with
you every step of the way - providing the solutions and clever
ideas to help you buy better and have lots fun on the way.

Hey, let's connect on social media!
www.pinterest.com/mumsgrapevine
www.instagram.com/mumsgrapevine
www.facebook.com/mumsgrapevine
www.twitter.com/mumsgrapevine

mumsgrapevine.com.au

